Influence of provider and practice characteristics on melanoma care.
Melanoma care is becoming increasingly multidisciplinary, requiring coordination of many types of providers. The purpose of this study is to describe the structure of melanoma care in North Carolina by examining services provided by different providers and the overall coordination of care. Self-administered surveys were developed to collect demographic and practice information, assess patient volume and services provided, and explore referral patterns. Surveys were administered to all dermatologists and a subset of surgeons practicing in North Carolina. The response rate was 60% (263/438). Melanoma patient volume, referral patterns, use of nodal staging, and access to clinical trials were each related to provider characteristics, specialty, affiliations with cancer care organizations, and practice setting. Many types of providers contribute significantly to the care of melanoma patients. Coordination between providers is variable. This study provides indirect evidence that multidisciplinary melanoma programs increase patient access to comprehensive melanoma care.